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StoAmigo Tack App 

allows your customers to 

easily and securely share 

files with others, while 

bypassing the costs and 

strict storage limits of 

other cloud solutions.

StoAmigo Tack App is a free, light-weight desktop application that improves on 
current cloud technology by allowing customers to directly share files stored on 
their computer, eliminating the need to upload or sync files with a cloud service. 

StoAmigo Tack App allows your broadband subscribers to instantly access and stream their 
digital content from any remote location or mobile device, as well as share that content with 
others, completely bypassing the costs and strict storage limits of other cloud solutions.

Empower Your Home and Business Customers
StoAmigo Tack App allows both home and business users to harness the convenience of the 
cloud while also keeping their files secure and protecting their privacy.

For example, the boss forgot to pack a 40MB PowerPoint presentation for a big meeting. 
Emailing such a large file is impossible. But StoAmigo Tack App lets your customer share that 
big, important presentation from their own computer and the boss can conveniently access it 
whenever it’s needed, without the frustration of bounced emails and long uploads.

And, StoAmigo Tack App keeps important files  secure, right on your customer’s computer, not 
stuffed into some random location in an overgrown server farm on the other side of the world.

When a file needs to be shared with others, your customer can easily do so via the StoAmigo 
Web Interface, or by right-clicking in Windows Explorer or MAC Finder. Your customer can 
also configure sharing options for allowing or not allowing downloads of the file, setting an 
expiration date, or even unsharing it altogether.

Personal Cloud for Home Users

StoAmigo Tack App residential users can:

• Get remote access to their tacked 
drives, folders, and files from another 
PC, Mac, or mobile device

• Share access to their tacked 
files with someone else

• Control or remove access to their shared 
files at any time by adjusting privacy 
settings, un-tacking them, closing Tack 
App, or simply turning off their computer

Private Cloud for Business Users

Professional StoAmigo Tack App users can:

• Share banking, accounting, and 
legal documents with their clients 
both privately and securely

• Share internal notes, documents, 
photos, and training videos among 
their employees without worrying 
about unauthorized access

• Revoke access to proprietary 
documents and digital content upon 
employee or client departure


